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VALENTINE’S DAY GUIDE FOR SINGLES (OR PEOPLE 
THAT DON’T WANT TO SPEND A WHOLE DAY WITH 

THEIR S.O.)
 It’s that time of year again. No, not that time when everyone’s happy because finals are over and we 
all get to go home for break to celebrate holidays with loved ones. I wish, right? Nope, it is the time 
of year that gets more attention than its worth. I think Valentine’s Day is overrated, and this is defi-
nitely not because of pent-up bitterness manifesting itself into loathing happy couples and express-
ing this ill will through a publication I am on staff of. Nope, definitely not it. So here is a plethora of 
ideas for how to cope with another year without a <lover>!

1) Buy roses and a box of chocolates... for yourself
This one is great. Go to CVS and buy chocolates, roses, and maybe even a card if you’re feeling like 
splurging. Check out like normal, and fool the cashier, along with everyone in CVS into thinking that 
you have a significant other! You might even run into a fellow Denisonian that might just think that 
you aren’t spending another Valentine’s Day alone! You can put those stale roses on the sad, fake-
wooden desks provided so generously by Denison, and watch as they decompose.

2) Take yourself on a date
Make reservations at your favorite restaurant, and make sure to emphasize the fact that it is a reser-
vation for one. Be obnoxious about it in order to garner sympathy from the underpaid host that an-
swers the phone. When Valentine’s Day rolls around, you can people watch and make notes of which 
couples you think are headed for Splitsville, U.S.A. You might even get pity stares when you show 
up alone! Or you could take the alternate route and make a reservation for two, show up, wait, tell 
the waiter you got stood up, and hope they give you free food!! 

3) Get angry, defensive, and distressed when someone asks about your Valentine’s Day plans
There is truly no better way to protect your sad, single, ego than getting defensive! Here are some ex-
ample responses if someone poses something along the lines of the aforementioned question: “Yeah, 
but they’re none of your business!” “Wouldn’t you like to know?” “Duhh, do YOU?” This will defi-
nitely hide the fact that you’re single. 

4) Call your parents. Blame them.
It’s been said that you are the embodiment of your parents (I am not sure exactly who said that but 
probably referring to scientists and DNA and your upbringing I think. Idk, I am not a Biology ma-
jor, hop off.) Tell your parents that they are the reason that you’re single, and ask (demand) that they 
provide financial support to help you cope. Use that money for drugs.

5) Invest in plastic surgery
If you’re single, it’s probably because you’re just ugly. Except for me, I am single because I choose 
to be, and that’s it. It’s definitely a choice. Don’t fret though, it’s (probably) nothing a little bit of 
plastic surgery can’t fix! Get prettier so that maybe you can get yourself a Valentine for next year!!

6) Self medicate
This one is pretty self-explanatory. Go crazy, And stupid.

         -Charlie Schweiger, Junior Editor
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ADS

Though music taste is subjective, here is a list of some random, yet objectively good songs in no particular order 
that I am listing because I want to unsolicitedly spread the gift of music, and definitely not because I am out of 
ideas and low on content. There is no real theme, but there are a bunch of genres represented in this playlist. 
Except for country. Literally f*ck country music.

1. SUGAR     13. Ashamed    25. Dirty Computer
    BROCKHAMPTON            Omar Apollo           Janelle Monae
2. Camelot     14. Hell Of A Life   26. Electric Lady (ft. Solange)
    NLE Choppa         Kanye West  Janelle Monae, Roman GianArthur, Solange
3. Comfortable    15. Sober    27. Backyard
    H.E.R.             Lorde        Kota the Friend
4. Right Now     16. Dreams Tonite   28. Instant Crush
    Marc E. Bassy         Alvvays        Daft Punk
5. Fuck it I love you    17. Erase    29. Losers
    Lana Del Rey             Cautious Clay       The Weeknd, Labrinth
6. Me & You Together Song   18. Hold Up    30. Reborn
    The 1975            Beyonce        KIDS SEE GHOSTS
7. Talia     19. orange    31. Sunburn
    King Princess             CLAY        DROELOE
8. On the Outside    20. Bedroom    32. Florida Kilos
    Ethan Gruska           Litany        Lana Del Rey
9. Blue World     21. I Wish I Missed My Ex  33. The Love Club
    Mac Miler           Mahalia        Lorde
10. Purity     22. Games    34. When the Levee Breaks
    A$AP Rocky, Frank Ocean            Tessa Violet       Led Zeppelin
11. Yes I’m Changing    23. Last Nite    35. Agnes
    Tame Impala            The Strokes        Glass Animals
12. PUPPET     24. Reptilia    36. P*SSY Fairy (OTW)
    Tyler, The Creator            The Strokes        Jhene Aiko
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